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southern women in the civil war - national humanities center - southern women in the civil war working
class white women: pressure the civil war posed greater challenges to southern women than it did to women
elsewhere in the united states. the situation started off badly, because the confederacy had less of everything
than did the union: a smaller native americans: a study of their civil war experience - native americans:
a study of their civil war experience ashley dunbar abstract: native americans played a vital role in the history
of the united states of america. during the unrest and upheaval of the civil war, many native americans
pledged their allegiance to the union or confederacy. the the richmond bread riot of 1863: class, race,
and gender ... - the richmond bread riot of 1863: class, race, and gender in the urban confederacy abstract
confederate war clerk, j.b. jones's description of the richmond bread riot of 1863, clearly highlights the
suffering which permeated the urban centers of the confederacy by the midpoint of the civil war. the altars of
sacrifice: confederate women and the narratives ... - altars of sacrifice: confederate women and the
narratives of war drew gilpin faust it is the men, hector tells andromache in the sixth book of the iliad, who
"must see to the fighting." from ancient history to our own time, war has centered on men, for they have
controlled and populated its battlefields. even in our era of shifting lesson plan women in the war national park service - lesson plan women in the war stones river naitonal battlefield 2 background
information manywomen chose to playan active role in the civil war. some women, disguised as men, enlisted
and fought side byside with their hus-bands and brothers, while others chose to work as nurses in
armyhospitals, or as spies, couriers, smugglers, and chroniclers. southern women in the civil war part ii:
how did the civil ... - southern women in the civil war part ii: how did the civil war affect southern women?
discussion questions for readings on social upheaval and new possibilities ... the collapse of the confederacy
opened up new possibilities. as varied and different as southern women’s lives were, they all experienced the
war directly and took active roles in it. the role of blacks in the confederate army - confederate army
37thtexas. - the black and the gray washington city paper-july 17, 1998 black confederates and afro-yankees
in civil war virginia by ervin l. jordan, jr. (charlottesville, va: university press of virginia calico, black and gray:
women and blacks in the confederacy by edward c. smith, civil war lesson #7: effects of the civil war - the
confederacy, and people at home began to starve. some women in the confederate southrioted and stole food
to feed their families. many historians have looked at these “bread riots” and argued that it was a sign of
women’s desperation [hopeless feelings] and also their activism in the war. as a armed with intelligence:
women spies of the american civil war - 3larissa phillips,women civil war spies of the confederacy(new
york: rosen publishing group, 2004), 10. ... were supposed idle gossip, however, that people tended to not
believe them as truth. because of this, greenhow was able to ... spies of the confederacy, 12. 19slavicek,
women and the civil war, 49. 20bakeless, spies of the confederacy, 14. differences between the north and
the civil war south - the civil war differences between the north and south geography of the north • climate
–frozen winters; hot/humid summers ... •south: confederacy issues leading to the civil war ... people, for the
people, shall not perish from the earth. civil war 150 - images.history - throughout the civil war, young
people played a significant role in many battles and key events. boys as young as 10 served as drummers and
buglers, and thousands of young men (and even some women) served as soldiers. young people were also
eyewitnesses to civil war battles, which often unexpectedly arrived in their backyards. the confederate flag essentialcivilwarcurriculum - essential civil war curriculum | john m. coski, the confederate flag ... but it was
the essential graphic element in the confederacy‟s national flag beginning in 1863, and became the de facto
symbol of the ... and consigned the task of making 120 silk flags to 75 women in four richmond churches. on
the afternoon of november 28, 1861, the army ... the civil war 1861-1865 - newpathworksheets - the civil
war 1861-1865 . the u.s. was divided over the issue of slavery. the north wanted to abolish slavery. this means
they did not want people to be slaves. there was a secret way many northern people used to help slaves
escape. it was called the underground railroad. the south had many plantations and they wanted slaves to
work on desertion in the confederate army: a disease that crippled ... - desertion in the confederate
army: a disease that crippled dixie d uring the civil war, the south was sig-nificantly undermanned and lacked
the industry and natural resources of the north. disease and a shortage of medical knowledge and facilities
reduced the number of troops in both armies, but the development that african americans and women in
the post-civil war era - african americans and women in the post-civil war era (adapted from discovery
techbook) the civil war changed life for most americans. when the war ended, some hoped to return to the way
things were before the war. others hoped that the thirteen amendment would definitely end slavery. african
americans and women wanted a chance to begin a ...
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